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Tt is frequently stated that no olel
men are wanted nowadays. There

. . are hundreds whoIk I here mi \ye

say they have been
l.inilt112 , ,

*

. ,
shoveu aside

make room for younger men. Ct
seems, however, observes the New
York World, that despite his (ill years,
Lyman .1. Gage, who lias just retired
from the treasury department, litis
liael four good jobs eiffered him, with
salaries attached ranging from
000 to $.">0,000. I'sclcss olel men are

not wanted these days. Useful old
men are. Mr. Gage litis made a life 1

-

long specialty of banking. Hanking
lias changed greatly since he first
went into the business, but he has
kept abreast of the changes. In f:ie-t,
in some instances, it was he who
made the changes. Mr. Gage is only
one instance. Tlie're are hundreds
of other men past the threescore
mark filling positions of highest im-
portance and filling them well.
Channel y Depew, John Wanamaker,
John I). Rockefeller, Andrew Car-

negie. George F. Hoar, Hiram Maxim,
iii.-ho|i Peitter and Levi I*. Morton tire

all past 00- some of them past 70?

and yet they tire among the most use-

fill and active men in the country.

How old a man is depends largely on

himself. If an olel man is not want-
ed in a position he has occupied for
years it is not because of his years
or his gray hairs. It is because be
lias 1ost interest and ambition, be-

cause he has made no effort to keep
up to the times, because he lias
grown careless or litis sacrificed his

health to indulgence or ignorance.
I'seful men are always in demand, no
matter when they were born.

The title of a popular song and the
geniality of a judge in Chicago were

......
. . instrumental the"Ki«« and Slake

other day in set--1p" iii Court. ... , . ,
tnng the marital

difficulties of an aged couple. The
scene was as amusingas it was unusual.
The principles in the ease were Har-
taloini j Toinklewiez, 7~ years old. and
his wife, OT years old. He had filed a
hill asking divorce on the ground of
desertion, and she had entered a cross

bill asking for divorce and alimony.
"You dein't want a divorce," said Judge
Tut hi!!, who was hearing the case;
"you had better kiss and make up.''
"Perhaps you arc right, judge," s'aid
the.it tie old man as he arose and cere-
nionii itsly offered his arm to assist his
wife from the stand, saying, "Mydear,
allow me." Then he kissed the littie
o!d woman and the pair left the court-
room Moth had bee'ii earefully dre sst d
anel punet iiiousU polite in their treat-
ment of one another, creating a diver-
sion in the usual divorce routine. The
differences were said to be of a finan-
cial character, the man claiming his
v\ife was ixtravagnnt.

1 he driver of the coal wagon came
into the business ofliee with icicles
hanging to his whiskers and eve-
brows, and, when the bookkeeper
signed his slip anil handed it back
to him with the remark that it was

rather a colli day, the man who has
to fp.ee the storms and till kiiuls of
weather to earn a scant living, rc-

I'lied: "Yes; but what do you know
about it?" When the' coal man had
gone out, the! bookkeeper did senile

strong thinking, and decided that he
ought to be very thankful for his lot
in this world.

"The features of the human face',"
said Mark Twain the- other day, 'Van
readily lie compelled into a kaleido-
scope of contortions, running the
gamut from the expression of in-
te'.nse delight tej the expression of e'x-

crueiating agony. You will never
wholly realize this, however, until
you have the opportunity of watch-
ing a humorist in the throes of turn-
ing out a 'side-splitter.'" How we

woulel like to see Mark at work!

Henry Thomas I'uckle's thoughts
and conversation were always on a
high level. Once lie remarked: "Men
and women range themselves into
three classes, or orders, of intelli-
gence", you can tell the lowest class
by their habit of always talkftig
?about persons; the next by the fact
that their habit is always to converse
about things; the highest by their
preference for the discussion of
ideas,"

ANTI- IMPERIALISTS UNWISE. |

General Lnnion'a I.oltrf mill lit

Atvflll (HiurKC AnniiiMlAllier-

icun Malcontent*.

T'.ie recently renewed attempt of
certain anti-imperialists to revive elis-
cussion over tli<> Philippine question
lia> drawn out some effective replies.
And perhaps the most effective is the
publication of the letter by the late I
(it>n. Lawton condemning - the Ameri-
can sympathizers with tlx* Filipino
insurgents. The letter is given in the
Louisville Evening Post, to which it
was furnished by Gen. Lawton's
widow. It will be recalled that the
letter was written from the Philip-
pines, where be was actively engaged
in suppressing the insurrection," by
the general only a short time before
lie was killed in battle, lie declared
tliat if the antiimperialists would
honestly ascertain the truth on the
ground they "would be convinced of
the error of their exaggerated state-

j nients and conclusions, and of the
[ cruel and unfortunate effect of their

i publications here." The general add-
j ed that if he were shot in the Philip-
pines he would feel that the blow
came from his own side, because, as

he said, "I know from my own obser-
vations, confirmed by the stories of
captured Filipino prisoners, that 'lie

, continuance of the fighting' is chiefly

J due to reports that are sent out from
America and circulated among' those

j ignorant natives by the leaders, who
know better."

Commenting on the appearance of
that historic letter at this time, the
St. Louis Globe-Democrat says:

"Those are the words nf a man who knew
the situation in the Philippines as willas
any oth< r pt rson in the T'nlted States serv-
ice, anil better than it cnule] be known by
thi little juntas of flag-furli rs in Boston,
Chicago ar.d the other centers of 'antf-
impcrlalism.' Tie knew the Filipino as a
civilian and as a soldier. In Manila and
its environs, as well as out In the jungles
and mountains of Luzon, Gen. Lawion
had mi t the natives of the Islands, and he
was fully conversant with the thinss that
made thi 111 rebel against American author-
ity and which made them keep up the re-
bellion after possible hope was ended of
success from llßhtinK. The K' neral, as
well as every other American ir. the is-
land-. soldli rand civilian, was w< 11 aware
that It was the slanders and the promises
of the little band of 'anti-Imperialists' in
the I'nited States which precipitated the
insurrection in the first place, ar.d which
rer.ewid It several times after serious re-
sistance to the Aimrieans had been tim-

porarily erushtd. Moreover, all this was
plain from the beginning; to a large major-
ity of tin Americans at home.

"(Jen. Lawton's letter,-now known to
everyone in the t'nitid States to have hi > n
g( nuine as it was quoted a year and more
ago, is ,i crushing condemnation of the cor-
poral's guard of implacabli s wh<> ml £ p-
resi-nted the motives of their own govi rn-
mi r.t and incited the ignorant Filipinos to
r 1 ? against Its authority. The blood of
every Ami rie soldier who has been killid
In tli Philippines. frn» 'itn. I.awton down
to the privates in the ranks, is upon the
hands of this coterie of mischief makers.
The ignorant holomen in the swamps ar.d
the hills of Luzon and other centers of
disturbance were"led to believe that they
had powerful allies In William J. Bryan
and his party, assisted by a cabal of re-
publican malcontents. More Interest was
felt ir the jungle s of Luzon in Bryan'B can-
vass that, was entertained in the Vnlted
Statis. The wishes for his victory were
more fervent there than they were here.
Bryan's election would have been hailed

| with more delight among the land ar.d
wat< r plrati s of Luzon. Samarand the rest
of the' seats e>f disturbance in the Philip-
pines than it would have aroused even
among Croker's janizaries. This letter of
Gen. Lawton ought to have been givin
to the piiblie- earlier, but it Is well to have
It even at this late day as a refutation and
rebuke for the little gang of vlllflers who
have raised up enemies to American sway
In tlie Philippines and who have indiri ctly
sacrifice d the lives of hundreds of Ameri-
can soldiers."

'I his is pretty strong language,
says the Troy Timeh. Vet it would be
difficult te> successfully challenge
truth. The American people have
passed upon the Philippines ques-
tion and all the "imperialistic" non-

i sense in connection with it. The elec-
tion of 1000 recorded their emphatic,
overwhelming 1 verdict. P.ut there is
an element which is apparently de-

j termined to resurrect Ihe issue l, if
possible. It is composed principally
of supporters of Mr. Bryan in the
last campaign, jvliei do not seem to
be satisfied with the crushing rebuke
they received at that time. They are
very unwise and tire inivting their
own undoing. The letter of Gen.

j Lawton and the corroborative evi-
j dence e>f anti-imperialistic aid and

| comfort to the enemy that can easilv
j be furnished will be sufficient to
j arouse loyal and patriotic Americans

| to a higher pitch of indignation than
they have previously attained. P.et-

; ter let "imperialism" alone. t

POLICIES OF M'KINLEY.

Ttie ProdlilPromhe to Continue
Them I iiliriilteii llna lleen

Faithfully Kept.

'Ihe* olel policies lire iieit changed, nl-
j though tbey art; likely to be modified

| as they might have been bad Mr. Mc-
j Kinley lived, says Henry Loomis Nel-

seni, in Atlantic. Time as well as man
changes pedie'ics. New questions pre-
sent themselves alsoj and the mind of

I the- new president litis necessarily a

j different point, eif view tinel a per-
spective tiiat differs from that of his
predecessor. It is ne>t only the eom-
binations of wealth known as trusts
which present themselves in larger
proportions to the mind of the one
tlifur they eliel to that of tlie' other, but
the subjects of forestry and game pres-
ervation. of irrigation, of practical
army ami navy reforms, appeal more
strongly to Mr. Roosevelt than they
eliel to Mr. McKinley. The general poli-
cy of the one. however, if it differs in
the relative proportions of its details,
is subst nntially thnt of the either.

What we know is that the promise
to maintain the general policy of the
dead president has been kept, anel is
likely to l>e> kept, by his living sui'-

cessur. and that the material welfare
e>f the' country is as safely and wisely
guarded as it, would have been if the
awful tragedy at JJuffalo had neit been
enacted.

THREE MONTHS OF ROOSEVELT

Something; tor the frltlm of lb«
I'rcNitlciit In the Scliley Afluir

tu Hcflect Over.

There are two sides 1o most con-
troversies that come before the
American people. That there are two
sides to the controversy between the
president on one hand and the friends
of Gen. Miles and Hear Admiral
Schley on the other is shown in
"Three Months of President Roose-
velt," in the Atlantic Monthly for
February.

In this article, says the Chicago In-
ter Ocean, Henry Loomis Nelson cites
the rebuke administered to (ion. Miles
as an illustration of the president's
attitude toward the army and navy,
of the strength of his determination
to compel discipline, and of his fear-
lessness in the discharge of his duty.
Here is Mr. Nelson's statement of the
case:

"Ttv» disastrous controversy ! n the- navy
touching Admiral Schley had been aggra-
vated by (allure on tlie part of lh> i xfi'U-

tive to suppress it by quick and decisive
action. It bad lived mainly because the
right thing had not been done at the right
time. If the Judgment that wa* rendered
by the court of inquiry had been rendered
by the executive as soon as the partisan
and sectional campaign in Schl< y's behalf
had broki n out, the claims finally made fur
him could not have lived a moment in the
face of the ridicule with which they would
have been greeted.

"Hut the scandalous talk went on. * * *

The events of the campaign faded out of
the public memory; the real commander
in chief, suffering from the* Injustice of
the country to himself and his loyal cap-
tains, was forgotten, or, if remiinberid,
was made the victim of the coarsest in-
sults that ingratitude would invent; the
whole naval service was In a state of in-
tense exasperation, to the detriment of its
discipline and to the threatened injury of
the country. Finally, the admiral of the
navy, who had done so much and received
so much, threw oil upon the flames by (ly-
ing in the face of all the facts; by»denying
the decision of the court, by doing his best
to take from Admiral Sampson the honors
that were his, after denying him the right
to be heard In his own defense.

"At such a moment, when the navy was
almost in a state of insubordination
against the admiral who had been so un-
just and so ungrateful, when passion was
at its hottest, <!en. Miles, forgetting his
duty of subordination, careless of the obli-
gation that rested upon him to set an ex-
ample of discipline, indifferent to tint wel-
fare of the two services, and to the neces-
sity of preserving active good willbetween

I ihi m, joined in the controversy."
Here is criticism for Admiral Dewey,

for Iveilr Admiral Schley and for lien.
Miles. The unpleasantness of the
statement is not all in its language,
but in the suspicion that will be liar-

[ bored by 1 he friends of all the gentle-
men named that it is true.

The president and the secretary of
war have been criticised for the sever-
ity of their rebuke to Gen. Miles. The
critics forget the serious character of

: the provoeot ion and the tactics of (ien.
Miles, which forced the president to

| disregard even his own personal feel-
J ing and do his duty.

Mr. Nelson considers Secretary
j Long's Indorsement of the decision of
the court of inquiry as severe a re-

| buke to Admiral Dewey as Secretary
Root's let ter to (Jen. Miles, and in t his

' censure he insists the president had
I no thought but to do justice and to

: teach a lesson of discipline to the lieti-
| tenant general of the army, at the
! same time putting an end to a disrupt-
ing controversy in the navy, and he

: adds:
I"Indoing this he invited a storm of critl-
] clsm, faced an angry mob in and out of
I congress, but taught a needed lesson to the
| two services, and, incidentally, to the
I heroes who abuse their popularity to the

j injury e>f the government whose welfare
j they are bound to put above their own am-

I bitlons."
Here is another unpalatable state-

I ment. Hut who will say there is not
an element of truth in it? It raises a

, question whether there is not to be a
j read ion in publicsent intent on eontro-

| versies of the present, as there was in
, llie case of tile controversies of 1802

j and 18G!', in which ambitious men
j sought to involve Gens. Grant and

I Sherman to their disadvantage.
There was then great bitterness

I against these two officers. Hut in the
! end the people took up the cause of
I the man who said nothing, who bore
I in patience unjust criticism and who
lived to speak generously of all the
men who had striven to destroy his
reputation.

DRIFT OF OPINION.

C?Somc of the mugwump newspa-
pers arc delighted, for they say that
the democratic party at times posi-
tively shows signs of having human
intelligence.?Cleveland Leader.

ICCleveland has just referred to
the l'ryan episodes of tSOfi and 1000
as "afflictive visitations." Cleveland
would not have to jump very far to
land in the republican camp.?lowa
State Register.

f"When I refuse to vote to pro-
tect the life of an American soldier
I hope I may be paralyzed." So said
Representative Cummins (dein.), of
New York, and voted with the repub-
licans. The other democrats had no
such regard for the life of an Ameri-
can soldier.?lndianapolis Journal.

CThc democrats in congress, have
once more tried to get together and
decide upon what the party stands
for, and once more they have failed.
In view of the great number of con-

-1 ventions that will be held this year
j the prospect for democratic union is

i not inspiring. Meanwhile the party
j as a party stands committed to I'.rv-
anism arfd the doctrines that have

j twice brought it to disaster.?Troy
| Times.

U '"The democrats in various parts

Iof the country, taking their cue from
the party leaders in congress, will

| make the Schley controversy a p ()-

' litical issue. At Wißiuuisport. Pa., for
I instance, the democrats have declared
| that no candidate for school .lireefor
will receive support at the polls un-

| less he is willingto pledge himself to
favor the adoption of a history which
gives Schley credit for winning the
bat lie of Santiago.?Cleveland Leader

CAR SHOPS ABLAZE.

ICeM'k Imluikl KillI roil(I 4 e>. Lime*
000 at Morton, Kuli.- Two .Men lire

Killed.
Horton, Kan., Feb. 8.?Fire in the

big e'tir works of the Rock Island rail-
road Friday afternoon caused the
death of two persons and the de-
struction of $-.10,000 worth of prop-
erty. The dead:

I*. 11. McKeon, president of the
boarel of education.

\Y. 11. Davis, the oldest employe of
the car works.

Tlii' fire broke out at t o'clock, in
the' hair sorting room of the cabinet
department, and spreael so rapidly
that the employes on the second
floor anil in Superintendent Studer s

ofliee barely escaped with their lives,

ninny of the employes being slightly
injured. The walls of the car shops

fell 20 minutes after the fire was ilis-
coveTCd. The loss on the building is
$50,000, machinery SIOO,OOO, material
SIOO,OOO. The engine house was (le-

st reived, but the new $75,000 boiler
plant was saved.

Fire is still raging in the lumber
yard, which contains 5,000,000 feet of

lumber. The buildings, machinery
and material saved are valued at

$2,000,000. ?The company will rebuild
Ihe car shops tit once.

McKeon lost bis life in trying to
save Davis.

It was thought that all of the 300

employes had got out of the' burning
building safely, when the absence of
Davis, a prominent member of the
working' force, was noticed. McKeon.
a spectator, against the advice of liis
friends, made an effort to rescue the
workman. McKeon ran into the burn-
ing building, but in a few moments
returned without Davis. McKeon *s
heroic effort e'ost him his life, as be
i.led from the effects of inhaling

smoke. Davis anel McKeon were

prominent in Morton.

Will Make a Flying Trip.

Washington, Feb. B. i'he illness of
Theodore Roosevelt, jr., litis change-el
l c plans of the president for his trip
to Charleston to visit the exposition
; 'le're-. The trip may have to be abati-
(, mod altogether, but the- present

purpose is to make a flying visit to
Ije* exposition anel to return after

the most important, functions in
which it has been arranged the presi-
dential party should participate. X<>
ladies will accompany the presielen-
tial party. The president, will not

start until Tuesday. He- will go di-
rect to Charleston, will take part in
the exercises of Wedneselny, and will
then return to Washington.

Agreed on One- Article.

Philadelphia, Feb. B.?The commit-
tee on cree'd revision of the Presby-
terian church, which is now sitting in
this city, devoted both sessions Fri-
day to the consideration of a brief
statement of doctrine devoid of tech-
nicalities, for popular use. Earnest
discussion was bail over the points
that should be included in the state-
ment. At the conclusion of tlje af-
ternoon session a member of the eoni-

mitt.ee said: "The committee ha.,
adopted one article which relates to

revelation."

I'rine'i' Killeel in u lliicl,

London. Feb. 8. ?It is reported here
from Paris that Prince Galat/.in was
recently Wounded in a pistol duel
with his brother-in-law, Count
TschernadofT, at Htisle. Tue Cologne
correspondent of the Daily Mail re-
ports that the body of Prince Galat-
zin has passed through Cologne* on

the way to St. Petersburg. The* cor-
respondent says that, this is the first
intimation that the prince had been
killed.

_

Oppose* tin' I'n iIIIHcitlcrN.

tUerlin, Feb. B.?Emperor William
has interveneel to stem the spreael of
the faith healing cult in Germany.
His majesty has had long corifer-
e-ne'i's with the chiefs of police, for
the purpose of devising measures to
counteract, the campaign here of the
Christian Scientists, who have fol-
lowers in the higher circles of I'erlin
society.

InvllatioiiMSent te> I, 100.

New York, Feb. B.?Plans for the
linuer in honor of Prince Henry, to
lie tenelered flic American press by
Ihe* New York Staats Ze'itung, Febru-
irv :.'ii. are nearing completion. More
than 1.400 invitations have been sent
to representatives of daily papers
throughout the country.

THE AMERICAN CORONATION.

jjjj
THE TilIST CIIOWXS OLD KIM* COAL.

A Bank Cashier Halted in
About $150,000.

WAS A CLEVER PENMAN.

Sold Bogus Notes and Mortgages
to l'nwary Investors.

HE FOUND MANY VICTIMS.

\u25a0Mil \<>l < online III*Operations to the
Lot-11l 11.V In W 111I'll III)' (tank nil*

Situated, l>iilf.ot Lurat' Sums Iroui
People in Another State.

, David City, Xeb., Feb. 8.?Forged
paper sold by the defunct Platte Yal-
ley bank, of Bellwood, lias already
reached an aggregate of $150,000 and
it, may largely exceed this. Custo-
mers of Cashier Amos (iould from l.a
Porte and Michigan City, Intl.. are
here and claim that in every instance
the notes and mortgages held by
them are forgeries. Heal estate mort-
gages have been forged, including
the certificate of filing and record-
ing. giving book and page, while this

week several chattel mortgages have
been received hy banks and attorneys
here for collection that are also
forgeries.

(iould, it is charged, kept a private
lionk where had had a record of all
forged notes, the amount of each and
the date of maturing and when one

of those notes matured, he would re-
place it with another forged note and
pay the holder the interest.

(iould, it is alleged, claims that if
it had not been for the blowing up
of the bank safe a short time ago,
in which his private book was de-

stroyed. he would not have been de-
tected and he still would hi' running
the bank. The cashier and his broth-
er are still in jail. The day of their
arraignment has not been set.

Somebody Tapped tlie Wire*.

Cincinnati, Feb. S.?When the Cov-
ington and Newport pool rooms were
hit Thursday evening for $20,000,

there weiv many surmises as to how
it was done, but it is now claimed
that tin- wires were tapped at some
point north of Dayton, ().. as other
pool rooms were hit south of here
and none north of Dayton. Most of
the money was secured by visitors
from Dayton and it was won on Lady
Kent in the last race at New Orleans.
The pool room men claim that their
report was delayed 15 minutes,
whereby each of the four rooms were

hit for more than $4,000 on that race.
The telegraph company and the pool
room men have instituted an investi-
gation which, they say, will result in
sensational developments.

Hxpenslve Colonies.

Berlin, Feb. B.?l lerr Hichfer, the
radical leader in the Reichstag,
analyzing the m«st recent govern-
ment report concerning the colonies,

finds that there are only 3,702 Ger-
mans in all the colonics, including of-
ficials, oflicers, missionaries, women

and children. He proves from the
budget of is<)2 that every German
colonist costs the empire fi.ooo marks
a year. While the total colonial
trade has increased during the last
five years from 11,000,000 marks to
25,000,000 marks, the colonial ap-
propriations during the same length
of time have increased from slightly
more than seven millions to nineteen
million marks.

Collided at » Junction.

N'iles, Mich.. Feb. B.?At Granger,
Ind., nine miles southeast of here,
passenger trains No. it, on the Grand
Trunk, and .No, 25, on the l.ig Four,
collided at the junction of the roads

Friday afternoon. The Pig Four en-
gine struck the side of the Grand
Trunk engine, hurling it over against
the station house, which was demol-
ished. Conductor Wells, of Benton
Harbor, on the li>g Four train, sus-
tained serious injury. Two hundred
passengers were shocked and both
engines were badly damaged. Con-
fusion of signals was the cause of
the collision.

MISS BONNIE GFLANG
A Chicago Society Lady, in a

Letter to Mrs. rinkliam says:

" DEATI MRS. PINK ITAM:?Of all the
grateful daughters to whom you have
given health and life, none are mora
glad than I.

"My home and my life was happy

MISS BONXIE DKI.ANO.

until illness came upon me three years
a<fo. I first noticed it by being irreg-
ular and having very painful and
scanty menstruation; gradually my
general health failed : I could not en-
joy my meals ; Ibecame languid and. 1
nervous, with griping pains frequently
in the groins.

" I advised with our family phys-
ician who prescribed without any im-
provement. One day he said.?'Try
Lydia Pinkham's Remedies.' I
did, thank (iod ; the next month 1 was
better, and it gradually built me up
until in four months Iwas cured. This
is nearly a jr ear ago and 1 liav£ not
had a pain or aelie since."? ISOXNIE
DELANO, 3248 Indiana Ave., Chicago,
111.? $5 000 forfeit if above testimonial is not
genuine.

Trustworthy proof is abundant that
Jjydia 13. l'inkliam's Vegetable
Compound saves thousands of
young women from dangers resulting
from organic irregularity, suppression
or retention of the menses, ovarian or

Womb troubles. Refuse substitutes

llou It Leaked Ont.
Towne?Yes, their marriafe was a secret,

mid it never would have been discovered
but for one tiling.

Hrown ? What was that?
"They couldn't keep the divorce proceed-

ings from becoming public."? Philadelphia
Press.
Grand Trunk Spuce at

Sportsmen'* Show,

The Grand Trunk .Railway Company lias
completed arrangements for an extensive
exhibition in connection with the second
annual Sportsmen's Siow to be held in Chi-
cago from February 3 until February
The Show is being held in the Coliseum, a
large building admirably suited for the pur-
pose. The exposition will probably be the
finest tiiat has ever taken plaee iu America,
excelling even that held iu Philadelphia dur-
ing last December. The Grand Trunk ex-
hibit will include the collection of large
photographs of scenes throughout the sum-
mer resort districts situated on its line,
including the Jluskoka Lakes, Lake of Hays,
Magnetawan Kiver, 30.000 Islands of the
Georgian Hay, Kawartua Lakes, and Lakes
Siuacoe and Couchiching, as well as views on
the Portland division, combining land and
water scapes, scenes in the White Moun-
tains, and surf bathing scenes taken on the
Maine sea coast.

The space to be occupied by the Grand
Trunk will be about 4.000 SQUARE feet, and
will be one of the most attractive and most
interesting exhibits at the show. The Grand
Trunk has expended thousands of dollars
in bringing before the people of the United
States and foreign countries the beauties of
the Canadian districts. In the districts em-
braced iu what is known as "the Highlands
of Ontario," nearly 30,000 tourists were car-
ried during the summer months, the ma-
jority of whom were from the I'nited States.
These districts have become so popular that
each year finds the hotel accommodation in-
creasing and modern and up-to-date struc-
tures are being erected to accommodate the
ever increasing travel that is being brought
Into Canada.

Tlic Modern I'liiy.

"Your friend, the theatrical manager,
has gone abroad, I believe."

"Yes, lie's oft -couring the continent for
new attractions."

"Ah! and the American public will get
the off scourings, as usual."? Philadelphia
Press.

Some people can't even manage to go up
like a rocket. ? Puck.
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I "GRIN AND BEAR IT" |
* IF YOU HAVE *

t Rheumatism,
112 Gout, Sciatica, or %
| Neuralgia, Bronchitis, *

% USE *

I St. Jacobs Oil I
112 The result willbe immediate relief from

pain. It acts like marie; it penetrates
V quickly and removespie cause of pain; it *;*

| CONQUERS PAIN
:

v Sold everywhere, 25 cts. and 50 cts.
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